RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of maps, atlases, and other cartographic works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from other essential names associated with the work are interferred.

BETS, P.
Map of the north Pacific Ocean. © 23Apr62; F15969. P. Betz & H. H. Hess (A); 19Jun69; R633906.

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM, INC.
Base map no. 5. © 10Apr61; F17900. Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. (T/W); 16Apr61; R458777.
New England States. (CBS base map no.10) © 10Apr61; F17710. Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. (FW); 15Apr61; R459714.
New England States. (CBS base map no.11) © 15Jun62; F17862. Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. (FW); 18Jun62; R636852.

CROCKER, LAWSON V.
New England tour map. See CROCKER, VINCENT F.

CROCKETT, VINCENT F.
Saw New England tour map, by Lawson V. Crocker. (New England hotel association map) © 15Apr41; F13638. Vincent F. Crocker (C); 17Jan63; R462438.

DANLEY, JAMES P.
A map of Northwestern United States and neighboring Canadian Provinces. See NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY, WASHINGTON, D.C.

DANLEY, JAMES N.
Atlantic Ocean. See NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY, WASHINGTON, D.C.

EDDY, GEORGE A.
Fold-o-Globe. See STEINHOF, GERALDINE EDY

HAMMOND (C. J.) & CO.
For works by C. J. Hammond & Co. See HAMMOND, INC.

HAMMOND, INC.
Africa, physical, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 31Mar61; F17930. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 23Mar69; R632951.
Antarctica, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 31Dec61; F17666. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 23Mar69; R632951.
Arctic Ocean, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 23Dec61; F18665. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 23Mar69; R632951.
Asia, physical, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 31Mar61; F17930. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 23Mar69; R632951.
The Atlantic Ocean, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 15May61; F17266. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 15Jun62; R642961.
Australia, physical, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 31Mar61; F17110. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 23Mar69; R642961.
British Isles; physical. By C. S. Hammond & Co. © 15Jun61; F17376. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 15Jun62; R643651.
Burna, Thailand, French Indo-China and British Malay. By C. S. Hammond & Co. © 23Dec61; F18665. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 23Mar69; R632951.
Canada; physical. By C. S. Hammond & Co. © 15Jun61; F17371. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 15Jun62; R643651.
Central America, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 27Apr62; F17155. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 14May69; R642950.
Commonwealth of the Philippines, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 23Dec61; F18665. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 23Mar69; R632951.
Denmark, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 27Apr62; F17155. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 14May69; R641683.
East India Islands, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 27Apr62; F17155. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 14May69; R641683.
England and Wales. By C. S. Hammond & Co. © 31Mar61; F17043. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 15Jun62; R643651.
Europe, physical, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 31Mar61; F17110. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 15Jun62; R643651.
Great circle chart of the North Atlantic Ocean. By C. S. Hammond & Co. © 15Jun62; F17374. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 15Jun62; R643651.
Hungary and Slovakia, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 15Jun62; F17386. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 15Jun62; R643651.
Iran and Iraq, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 31Mar61; F17110. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 15Jun62; R643651.
Japan, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 31Mar61; F17129. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 15Jun62; R643651.

The Pacific Ocean, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 15Jun62; F17371. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 15Jun62; R643651.

Peru, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 31Mar61; F17129. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 15Jun62; R643651.

Poland, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 15Jun62; F17370. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 15Jun62; R643651.

South America, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 31Mar61; F17130. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 15Jun62; R643651.

South America, central part, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 27Apr62; F17164. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 14May69; R641683.

South America, physical, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 31Mar61; F17130. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 15Jun62; R643651.

Spain and Portugal, by C. S. Hammond & Co. © 27Apr62; F17164. Hammond, Inc. (FW); 14May69; R641683.
MAPS AND ATLASES

HAMMOND, INC.-Con.
Union of South Africa. By C. A. Hammond & Co. © 15June42; F17373. Hammond, Inc. (PHW); 160Jun69; R62506.

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Asiatic part, by C. A. Hammond & Co. © 27April21; F17172. Hammond, Inc. (PHW); 16May59; R661206.

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, European part, by C. A. Hammond & Co. © 15June42; F17379. Hammond, Inc. (PHW); 15June69; R635464.

United States, by C. A. Hammond & Co. © 31Mar42; F17196. Hammond, Inc. (PHW); 18Apr59; R669924.

United States, physical, by C. A. Hammond & Co. © 31Mar42; F17197. Hammond, Inc. (PHW); 15June69; R663404.

Wyoming, by C. A. Hammond & Co. © 1May42; F17187. Hammond, Inc. (PHW); 4June69; R662139.

MILLER, H. H.
Map of the north Pacific Ocean. See MILLER, P.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY, WASHINGTON, D.C.
Atlantic Ocean, by James M. Darley, chief cartographer. © 15Apr41; F16579. National Geographic Society (PHW); 25Mar59; R642222.

A map of Northwestern United States and neighboring Canadian Provinces, by James F. Darley, © 15May41; F16067. National Geographic Society (PHW); 12Aug59; R650421.

A map of the world. © 12Feb41; F15719. National Geographic Society (PHW); 25Apr69; R626047.

STINSON, GERALDINE EDY.
Fold-o-globe. Author of renewable matter: Gerald A. Edy. © 26Feb42; F17003. Geraldine Edy Stinson (©); 17Feb69; R655949.

Fold-o-globe, by Gerald A. Edy. © 23Mar42; F17058. Geraldine Edy Stinson (©); 23Mar42; R655949.

TOBIN, EDGAR.
Regional survey map from lat. N. 31°00' to N. 32°00', from long. W. 97°00' to W. 100°00'. See TOBIN (EDGAR) AERIAL SURVEYS.

Regional survey map from lat. N. 35°00' to N. 37°00', from long. W. 97°00' to W. 98°00'. See TOBIN (EDGAR) AERIAL SURVEYS.

Regional survey map from lat. N. 35°00' to N. 37°00', from long. W. 97°00' to W. 98°00', See TOBIN (EDGAR) AERIAL SURVEYS.

Regional survey map from lat. N. 35°00' to N. 37°00', from long. W. 97°00' to W. 98°00', See TOBIN (EDGAR) AERIAL SURVEYS.

Regional survey map from lat. N. 35°00' to N. 37°00', from long. W. 97°00' to W. 98°00', See TOBIN (EDGAR) AERIAL SURVEYS.

Regional survey map from lat. N. 35°00' to N. 37°00', from long. W. 97°00' to W. 98°00', See TOBIN (EDGAR) AERIAL SURVEYS.

Regional survey map from lat. N. 35°00' to N. 37°00', from long. W. 97°00' to W. 98°00', See TOBIN (EDGAR) AERIAL SURVEYS.

Regional survey map from lat. N. 35°00' to N. 37°00', from long. W. 97°00' to W. 98°00', See TOBIN (EDGAR) AERIAL SURVEYS.

Regional survey map from lat. N. 35°00' to N. 37°00', from long. W. 97°00' to W. 98°00', See TOBIN (EDGAR) AERIAL SURVEYS.

Regional survey map from lat. N. 35°00' to N. 37°00', from long. W. 97°00' to W. 98°00', See TOBIN (EDGAR) AERIAL SURVEYS.

Regional survey map from lat. N. 35°00' to N. 37°00', from long. W. 97°00' to W. 98°00', See TOBIN (EDGAR) AERIAL SURVEYS.